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MNOEY TALKS AS
BIG WAREHOUSES

JUMP INTO BEING
Rival Engineer Companies

Get Structures Up in
Record Tim'?.

8M? HOURS SEES JOB DONE
Mess Shack Banquet of Roast Pig

Winds Up Competition That
Judges Decide Is Tic

A few days ago two companies of dif-
ferent construction engineering organi-
sations stationed at Gidvrcs decided that
they would break up the endless S.O.S.
monotony by pitting their respective
building methods one against the other.

Here is how it happened: Sergeant
Kenney, of Company C, Engrs., and
Sergeant Douglas, Company C,
Engrs., got to arguing about tbc many
virtues of their own outfits as builders.
Of course, money talks just as much in
the S.O.S. as it docs up in the dugouts,
or in a base port crap game, so the very
natural result, of the aforesaid slight al-
tercation was a 200-franc wager, each
sergeant betting that his outfit could
build a warehouse faster than the other.

Both companies got busy immediately.
Sixty-two men (that moans Americans
and not Chinks or other Mongolians) of
each organization began work on a type
C warehouse at 3 o?clock one afternoon
and performed unheard of feats in con-
struct ion. To those who have never been
introduced to a type C warehouse, it
might be well to reveal the mystery be-
fore going on. This building is 294 feet
long, SO feet wide, has 21 bays in it, is
roofed and the ends closed in with cor-
rugated iron plates, every one of which
must be nailed to the rafters.

At fi o?clock of the first day each out-
fit had finished about eight bays.

Something Doing Ever}' Minute
During the night Sergeant Kenney

worked out on paper every construction
detail so that .

every available man
would be employed every minute the
following day. Besides this, the sergeant
whispered about that here was a splen-
did opportunity to increase the much
depicted finances of the company while
defending its honor and skill, and forth-
with a mighty sum was raised.

Next morning he presented himself
and 1,524 francs to Sergeant. Douglas,
urging the latter to cover said amount
with good money. I don?t know jusl
exactly why, but the additional ?beau-
coup francs? were left.uncovered.

The ship builders over in the Stales
or the magicians of India have nothing
on the Engineers when the latter have
cleared the ground for a record. Never
before in the annals of the S.O.S. have
buildings taken form so speedily as did
those under the hammers and saws of
these two betting companies. There was
a constant stream of uprights, rafters,
and corrugated iron going into the
building areas, and Ihe noise from the
roofs sounded like a veritable bedlam.

At 11.30 of the second day Sergeant
Douglas's company scemod to be a few
days in the load, and the work was
about three-quarters finished. I don?t
believe that either company ate much
chow at their noonday mess; they wore
(oo full of excitement and plans for
those 200 francs.

Warehouses .rump Into Place
At 1.30 both gangs were at it again

with increased vigor; the warehouses
just, seemed to call themselves together
and stand up.

At 8.-lo Sergeant Kenney?s company
had overtaken the other and seemed, if
anything, to have a little edge on the
latter. We?ll admit that killing Ger-
mans docs become exciting at times, but
it can?t, have 'much on slapping wood
and iron together under betting pres-
sure. Those old corrugated iron plates
didn?t have a chance to cause trouble;
they were nailed down without a gasp.

At 2.55 both buildings were about
completed and scores of men began to
scramble oft the roof. Itwas impossible
to tell who was ahead. One man was
so excited that, he couldn?t move off his
ladder when the whistle blew. Every
man in his company knew that his
bunch had won a bet, but the finish was
so close that even the neutral official
judges were unable to declare a winner.

In just eight and a half working
hours 124 men had constructed two
warehouses 294 feet long.

In order to show each their apprecia-
tion of tiie other, the contending com-
panies pulled off a big banquet in the
moss shack, their betting ardor being
subdued by roast pig- and oilier deli-
cacies.

fit is our sad duty to announce that
the above story, betting and all, was
written by a chaplain. Thanks, Chap-
lain.? Editois.]

400 LIBERTY MOTORS
TURNED OUT IN JULY

Orders for 50,000 Placed,

[By Cable to THE STABS AND STRIPES. 1
AMERICA, Aug. 15.?The Dayton

airplane works has celebrated the com-
pletion of its thousandth battleplane.

John. D. Ryan, Federal director of
aircraft, production, announces that
orders have been placed for 50,000
Liberty motors,

Ho says that four hundred Liberty
motors were turned out in July; he es-
timates that this month?s production
will be five hundred, and' says that the
peak of production will bo reached in
November or December.

Mr. Ryan further announces that Ur
United States is now producing gian-
airplanes equipped with four Libert!
type motors.

FRANCE, FRIDAY,

AMERICA?S FOOD CHIEF TO THE A.E.F.

IT is impossible to express the great wave of
pride that, has crossed the United Stales
upon the proof that our boys at, their first

and every brush have measured up to the
highly experienced Hun.

It's a full sized and red blooded man's Job.
It represents the ultimate sacrifice that the
nation can call for. '

All of our sacrifices and exertions at homo
look small before the vision of what the na-
tion has demanded of our boys bore.

Such as these sacrifices at home arc?-
money, work or food?we are. resolved to
make in overflowing measure to every de-
mand that General I?crsh'ng and this the
greatest Army of our history makes upon us,
for we have but. one purpose.

This the greatest military effort in ourSignal Corps photo taken
in French munitions plant. history must lack nothing in (lie delivery of

the final blow that, will release our country
from having to enter upon these terrible enterprises for another hundre
years.

(Signed) HERBERT C. HOOVER,

SPECIAL EDITION
OF ARMY?S PAPER

TO ALL HOSPITALS
Red Cross and Stars and

Stripes Will Divide
Expense

GIFT IS FROM WHOLE A.E.F.
One Copy to Every Three Cols for

Sick and Wounded?Colonel
Must Wait

Beginning with this, the issue of Au-
gust 16, there will bo printed each
week it special edition of THE STARS
AND STRIFES for distribution among
our sick and wounded in hospital. U will
differ from the regular edition in one
respect only. There will be no charge.

The cost of this special edition will be
divided equally by THE STARS AND
STRIPES and the American Red Cross.

The scarcity of white paper has com-
pelled ns to limit the circulation to one
man in every three. Only one-third of a
regiment or other outfit may subscribe,
and for the present only one out of
every three hospital beds can have its
STARS AND STRIPES.

The distribution to our own hospitals
will be fairly simple, and as soon as the
system has been perfected, the Red
Gross will endeavor to see that ii
reaches also those of us who lie
wounded in the hospitals of our Allies.

Gift from All A.E.F.
THE STARS AN'ID STRIPES is not.

only written by, for and about the
American soldier. It belongs to the
American soldier. He owns it and its
profits are his. To our soldiers, then,
who arc sick and wounded, this'edition
is a gift and a greeting from all their
brothers in the A.E.P.

The staff of THE STARS AN ID
STRIPES cares more?a great deal
more?about its hospital edition than
about any other project it has launched
or though( of. Though a charge is, and
always will bo, made for the regular
edition, on the theory that, no hand-out
newspaper is ever respected, the hos-
pital edition will he distributed without
charge in the belief that every wounded
American soldier should have all that?s
coming to him ?and a little bit more.

Its prompt circulation is a mailer of
special concern. The staff will welcome
and act. upon notification of any undue
or chronic delay. It will welcome and
act upon any case where <1 copy of the
hospital edition has reached the ward
second band. This edition is for the
sick and wounded, and for no others.

Chance for the Colonel
AH the olliers of the multitudinous

hospital personnel?surgeons, nurses,
orderlies, attendants?are at liberty to
subscribe to the regular edition or may
rqad the hospital edition when those
for whom it is printed have finished.
The colonel who commands the hospital
may peruse the copy intended for the
private with his leg shot off?when the
private is through with it.

We ask the colonel, wo ask every
man and woman at work in the hos-
pitals, to help us by seeing that when
the gift edition arrives each week, not
a needless minute is lost in distributing
every copy of it io those to whom it. be-
longs?the Yankee sick and wounded.

GIANT CRANES NOW
UNLOAD OUR SHIPS

Most Modern Cargo Hand-
ling Machinery Used

at A.E.F. Bases
The most modern cargo handling ma-

chinery in the world is being installed
on the docks at the American base
ports to facilitate the work of the steve-
dores in their 24 hour a day grind to
keep up with the vast volume of war
supplies flowing uninterruptedly from
the United States. Locomotive cranes,
operating from tracks paralleling the
ship berths, and the regular unloading
machinery of the ships, are being sup-
plemented with massive overhead
cranes of a much greater capacity.

The new cranes are an American
product. They operate from the top of a
steel arch which spans the railroad
track along the docks and can lift
freight direct from the hold to the cars.

They also ?and herein lies their main
advantage?can, in one operation, move
freight, from a ship?s hold a distance
of 70 feet or more to the doors of the
warehouses on the shore side.

The overhead cranes already in use
were erected by American Engineers,
and the dispatch with which" the job
was accomplished is indicated by the
fact that the ship which brought the
first was herself discharged by them
\u25a0.ipon her next .arrival in France after
a quick voyage to America and return.

ALLIED TRIUMPH
GREATEST SINCE

BATTLE OF MARNE
Month Sees Initiative Taken

from Hun in Two
Offensives

PRISONERS TOTAL 70,000

Over 1300 Cannon, Thousands of
Machine Guns, Millions of

Shells Captured

While the armies of the German
CrownPrince were engaged in a furious
struggle for the Vcsle River, to which
they had been driven back after three
weeks of bitter fighting, the Allies, with
dramatic suddenness, struck in quite
another sector a blow stunning in its
force and rich in results. That was the
offensive launched under Sir Douglas
Haig in the misty dawn of August 8 on
the Amiens front?launched with Eng-
lish, French, Australian, Canadian and
American troops.

Again the successfully secret prepa-
rations, again the advance of the in-
fantry, led by the veritable army of lit-
tle tanks which have been the most
striking feature of the Allied offensive
method as revealed this summer. Again
the Germans caught napping and swept
off their feet, as the immediate toll of
captured men and material testified.

By this second blow, imperilled
Amiens and its vital railroad were
saved, while Montdidier, pocketed as
Chateau-Thiorry had been, was retaken,
together with a large portion of the
land that had been overrun by the Ger-
mans in March.

By the fourth day, the advance, now
stubbornly resisted, focussed on a
struggle for the possession of the im-
portant Bassigny tableland southeast of
Montdidier. in less than a week, Sir
Douglas Haig had retaken about half as
much soil as was regained in the wip-
ing out of the Chateau-Thierry salient.,
had sent back 28,000 prisoners, includ-
ing eight, regimental commanders, and
captured material that included COO
guns, thousands of machine guns, huge
engineering and supply stores and three
complete trains.

Vast Toll of Prisoners
Yesterday August 15 the Allies

could look back on the happiest month
they had known since the First Battle
of the Marne. The month can he ap-
preciated fully only when it is recog-
nized as one of the most complete mili-
tary reversals in history, the month
that saw Marshal Poch snatch the initi-
ative ia a gigantic battle that not lie, but,
his enemy, had launched in the hope and
intent, of pulling him our. of business.

The month saw by far the heavier
casualties suffered by the side which,
in view of American reinforcements ar-
riving at the rate of 75,000 a week,
could least afford them.

The captured in prisoners alone ex-
ceeds 70,000, of whom more than 1,500
were officers. One unofficial but usually
accurate authority puts the figures at
3,000. The captured in big guns exceeds
1,300, the machine guns brought in are
counted by thousands and the shells by
millions, with no one knows how many
millions destroyed in the retreat.

By no moans negligible is the recap-
tured harvest, the well planted acres
where now already French reapers tiro
happily at work.

The foregoing recapitulation, the
knowledge that the Germans have been
obliged to engage more than 1.30 divi-
sions since July 15, the reported iden-
tification among the forces hurried to
the Somme of one Austrian outfit, some
troops borrowed from Alsace and the
poor Crown Prince and many cherished
reserve divisions intended for quite dif-
ferent work?all these evidences sug-
gest how seriously the German offen-
sive power has boon impaired in one
short month of the decisive year.

JULY LAUNCHINGS
EQUAL USUAL YEAR S

Total of 123 Ships Put in
Water, or 630,000 Dead

Weight Tons
[By CAiiu; to THE STABS AND STRIPES.I

AMERICA, Aug. 15.?More ships were
launched in the United Stales in July
than over before in an entire year. The
total put in the water was 123 ships of
630.000 dead weight tons.

Sixty-seven of these ships were of
steel, 53 were of wood and throe of com-
posite construction. Twelve steel and
four wooden ships of a total tonnage of
80.000 were launched during the last
four days'of the month.

Between January 1 and August 1,
American shipyards launched 1,719,536
tons of shipping.

AUGUST 1918

KING PINS MEDALS
ON YANKEE HEROES

OF JULY 4 BATTLE
British Ruler Also Honors

Chiefs of A.E.F. in His-
toric Chateau

WOUNDED ARE DECORATED
?He?s a Fine Scout, a Regular
Guy, but Where?s His Crown??

- Asks Private in Hospital

In one of the historic chateaux of
Franco, within sound of the heavy guns,
His Majesty, King George of England,
on Monday morning gave in person the
first British decorations to American
generals and American troops ever be-
stowed in person by a British ruler.

The King pinned upon General Per-
shing the Order of the 13aih, and fol-
lowing this ceremony, he pinned upon
General Tasker I-I. Bliss the Order of
St. Michael. He also decorated in per-
son 19 officers and enlisted men of the
A.E.P. for distinguished conduct under
fire on July 1, when American and Aus-
tralian troops carried the village of
Hamel.

The decorations given the American
fighting men are the Distinguished Con-
duct Medal, the Military Modal and the
Military Cross.

The entire ceremony was one of the
most impressive in the history of the
American arms. The great room in
which General Pershing and General
Bliss were decorated in itself carries a
history. The owner, nearly 80 years of
ago and of distinguished French an-
cestry, clung to her chateau even when
the invader threatened some time ago to
break through the protecting line near
by, and even when she offered it for
use as an American headquarters, there
was one beautiful room on the ground
floor which she locked and would yield
to no one.

Iteoni Opened to Sovereign
It was only when the King of England

came that way to decorate the Ameri-
cans that the door was thrown wide.
She gracefully insisted that in that
room tlie ceremony be performed.

in a large semi-circle were grouped
American and British staff officers, and
an American major general and his
staff. Following the presentation of the
two orders, the King shook hands with
both Generals Pershing and Bliss, warm-
ly congratulating them upon the fine
work of the American Army in France.

For the presentation of the D.C.M.,
M.M. and M.C., tlie American troops
were drawn up outside the chateau for
review, and while American and British
bands played the national airs of the
two countries, the King made his
awards. As lie pinned the decoration
upon each breast he offered his felicita-
tions for the bravery and distinguished
service under lire that had brought
about such rewards.

Even the strictest adherence to atten-
tion had to he broken by more than one
Yankee in the broad smile of pleasure
that insisted upon making its appear-
ance as a medal found iis resting place
upon his khaki-covered breast..

But not all awarded medals were able
Continued on Page 3 ..

NO MORE VOLUNTEERS
UNTIL BILL IS PASSED

Draft Changes to Increase
Government?s Work or

Fight Power
By J. W. MULLER,

American Staff Correspondent of THE STARS
AND STRIPES

I By C.wsr.t; to Till-: STARS AND STRUM'S.]
AMERICA. Aug. 15.?The War De

partment has suspended all further vol-
unteering and also the acceptance of
any more candidates from civil life for
officers' training camps.

The suspension will remain in force
until the draft legislation before Con-
gress is disposed of and suitable regula-
tions drawn up to cover the operation
of the selective system under the now
law. This will prevent any disruption
of industry, which might otherwise be
caused by the voluntary enlistment of
men up to -15.

The Government?s initiative for the
selection of men to work or to fight, will
be utilized in a largely decreased meas-
ure.

300,000 Culled in August
On August 8 the Provost Marshal

General called to the colors 130,000 draft
registrants, bringing the number called
out in August to about 300,000.

Everybody is behind the new draft,
legislation and every and any other
measure looking toward an army with-
out limit.

There is no fear that your successes
will suggest to anybody at home to sit
down and let George do it. over there.
It is as sure as shooting that if the
Government wete to propose drafting
everybody from short pants up to 90 we
would all stand for it with cheers, and
skirls would demand inclusion.

My personal opinion is that if the war
lasts, our nation actually will of itself
urge universal service for any and every
purpose that will help to win. The
spirit, of llte country is extraordinarily
quiet and restrained, but. ail the more
mightily in earnest and determined.

WAR AUTOS ONLY NOW
I By R.uii.i; to TILE STARS AND STRIPES. |

AMERICA. Aug. 15.?The War In-
dustries Board strongly counsels all
manufacturers of passenger automobiles
to get themselves on a hundred per cent,
war work basis as quickly as possible,
and not later than January 1.

The manufacturers had already volun-
tarily agreed to curtail the production
of passenger cars 50 per cent, but the
board tells them that they must go the
limit.

ANKSY JUST OVER
BEAT BACK HUNS

NORTH OF SOMME
Chicagoans Get Look In on

Smashing Attack on
Amiens Salient

PRISONERS BY HUNDREDS
Americans Battling Between

Australians and British Show
Marne Men?s Spirit

Towards evening of its second day,
American soldiers entered the groat
battle which Sir Douglas Haig launched
on the morning of August 8.

Their share was small considering the
length of a line stretching from the
River Ancre nearly to the Forest of
CompiCgne. It was small compared with
the force the American Army contrib-
uted to tiie blow which w ilted the Oita-
tcau-Thierry salient, off the German
war-map.

But., within 21 hours, this Yankee 1
contingent, lighting along the Somme
had advanced the line at one point, to a
depth of more than four kilometers, cap-
tured many machine guns at the busi-
ness end of tlie bayonet, sent back sev-
eral hundred prisoners to the pen and
won generous praise from those looking
on from high places in the British Army.

For the most part, the Americans in
tills attack came from Chicago. They
did the Windy City proud.

Landed Decoration Day
They were newcomers to the A.E.F..

these young soldiers who jumped into
the thick of the fighting on the Somme.
Or at least, they seem like newcomers to
the veterans, for it was no longer ago
than Memorial Day that thoy landed in
France. To those who came over in the
first, transports and knew ail the monot-
ony of waiting-around through a long
French fall and winter, it seems a won-
derful tiling to have shared in a great
battle within little more than two
months after reaching France.

it was soldiers of this same group,
moreover, who celebrated July -1 by
helping the Australians lake the village
of Hamel, and even as the fight above
the Somme was on and an angry Roche
counter-attack was being resisted, some
of the Americans who had had a hand
in the Hamel business were being dec-
orated for it by the British just behind
the lines.

It was laic Friday afternoon that the
Germans found that ihe troops coming
at them were American troops, with re
suits which Hie British communique re-
ported next morning in these words:

?In the evening, English and Ameri-
can troops attacked in the angle be-

i tween the Somme and the Ancre and
met with immediate success. By night-
fall all the objectives had been taken,
including the village of Morlancoiin and
the heights to the southeast of it."

In (lie British Communique
The Americans went into I lie attach

with British on their loft anil Austra-
lians on their right. They went on to a
battlefield as different as night and day
from the beautiful, little mutilated coun-
tryside over which the Allies advanced
in their march from Ihe Marne to the
Vesle. That newly redeemed region
seems a very Garden of Eden conijiared
to such a blasted heath its the Valley of
the Somme.

The American part of Ihe battlefield
was small when measured in acres, but
bif? enough in difficulties, for where they
went, in the Somme twists and coils like
an uneasy snake, and the hind to the
north of it. dips and folds in a succes-
sion of bleak crests and perilous val-
leys, land the Germans know by bean
ami had sown thick with a crop of ma
chine guns.

The Yanks in this fight relieved a
Ilrilish unit. No tanks ambled ahead of
them, but their path was partially
cleared by a 20-minufe IJrilisit barragi
of beautiful precision, and they went on
their way light-hcarledly because they
could see with their own admiring eyes
how completely the British wore mas-
ters of the air in that sector.

But no 20-ntinule barrage will clean
our, the machine guns from a country
side as infested as were the barren
slopes that stretch between Morlancoun
and (,'hipilly. These meant fighting
every step of the way, so that the oh
jectivos could not be reached until dawn
of the next day.

Alter the II it limn Hornets? Nests
While llie big German guns wen

churning up the parched earth till
around them, the Yankees went after
those human hornets' nests, warily stir
rounding them one by one. silencing and
seizing the guns and capturing the gun
nets?or killing them outright, some
times by rifle fire, more often by bay-
oneting them to death.

You do not lake many prisoners wlter.
the business of the day is the snufling
out. of such nests as these, but t.lr
Americans made one tidy haul of cap
lives when a German company, 12i''
strong, came hurrying forward to flank
the Yanks, were detected in their plan
at tanked straightway with many loin;
and heathenish war cries, surrounded in
no time and taken prisoner in a startled
body.

Those who saw the American's fight
iheir way from Chatoau-Thierry to lie
Vesle saw between the Somme and th-
Ancro the glow of the same spirit.

They saw it in the grand rush I he-
men made to reach Lite line. The hour
sot. for the opening of the barrage was
r>.3o p.m.. and as their orders reached
them late, tlie American troops sum-
moned into the battle had to double
time across country, had to run like the
devil up hill and down dale to gel there
in time. They arrived flushed, breath-
less. dripping?hut on time.

The same spirit was in l lie colonel
who, amid falling shells that knocked
him down and spattered him with din,
look his men all the way forward and
placed them in lino for the advance. It
was in (ho procession of wounded who
wore carried back past the four tool
ditch thiit. solved for a lime as regi-
mental headquarters. I'ew of them were
so badly hurl, that they did not have a
little strength left, to call out as they
passed their chief a heart-warming,
never-sny-die message of some sort.
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Taken just niter he had received
the Grand Cross ol the Legion o'i

Honor

FIRST ARMY, A.E.F.,
IS NOW IN FIELD

Gen, Pershing in Command;
2,500,000 Yanks Here

by End of Year
The First Army, American Kxpcdi-

i ionary Forces, is formed and in l lie
Hold. Tho amiouncemoni, made durine
ihe week. represents ilic most imporian!
slop in ilio organizal ion of 11;<; A.IvF.
which lias been taken in iis year and a
quarter of existence.

General Pet-shina has taken direct
command of the First Army. This com-
mand will bo in addition to bis dtttios as
Commandor-in-Cltiof of the whole A.F.F.
The corps commanders announced to
(bite arc Major Generals lap.nen, liul-
lard. Uumly, Jteed and Wright.

Tiie divisions composing tlte army
coriis, which in turn comttose the First.
Army, have undergone preliminary
tralnhts tind seen ttelive service in set
tors which were not exactly quiet

The announcement of the
Army's formation came on the

first
ainu

day ibitl ibo Senate Military Affairs
, omuiir.iee was informed that a million
..nd a ball' American soldiers wore now
ictually in I?ranoo, ;>n\u25a0 I tlint the War
Depart mein expected to continue send-
nr; troops :n ibe rale of li.Ki.i.") 1 ) :i

n;onlli to tin 1 end of the ye;ir. This
neans lliat ntoie titan 2,0u0.0(hi Anieri-
itn soldiers should bo in franco on or

\u25a0non after December 111, I!)IS.

ANCIENT TINWARE
GARMENTS NO JOKE

Art Experts Declare Medie-
val Armor Has Good

Points Even Now
H> C.MU.I; r.i TUM STAI.'S .INI) STiil P'-IS. 1
AMMKICA, Aug. lii.? Metropolitan

Museum an experts who have been
\u25a0undying ancient armor report they have
bund that modern tin-lizzie suits may
be quite effective in pieserving Ameri-

\u25a0an health in llio foreign elimaie tbai
he Germans iry to spoil wiili their
arcless use of projeci lies.
They say Mint old armor is not such a

slouch against modern ballets as hasty
theorists had supposed.

The style book is no: yet out. so we
imnol. nil you just what manner of
tecl coals and pants you may uIM-

\u25a0lately wear. Pei haps your uniforms in
lie future will he .tailored by tlie Minted

: -dales Steel Company or by the Ford
factory, and, instead oC washing your

i underwear, you will me'roly oil 10 p:c-
--i v out. rust.

PARK ROW GUARD HOUSE
i I :v < .'.011.1: to TIII-TSTARS AND .STP.I PKS.

AMKIIICA. Aug. 15.?Throe hundred
picked men from Fort Niagara are sta-
tioned as a United Stales guard near
I?nrk Row, N'cw York (lily, for the pur-
pose of rounding up all AAV.O.Us and
civilian slackers.

A hospitable guard bouse wails with
a wide smile and the tenement houses
in the neighborhood of Five Points look
down on machine guns and oilier ener-
getic business equipment of Uncle Sain.

However, wo are pretty good nephews
these days and are not wearing Uncle
out keeping us in order. There are
astonishingly few slackers.

EVERYONE IN A.E.F.
TO HAVE PAY BOOK;

NO MORE WAITING
New System, Already Ap-

proved, to Become Ef-
fective October 1

CARES FOR MEN ON LEAVE
Provision Made for Handing Out

Money Due for Fraction of
Month If Step Seems

Advisable

Kvery man in Ihe A.K.F. will carry
an individual pay book after October ],
wiu'n iln; new pay 1 siy.sl.om worked out,
by ilie Q.M.C. and approved by O.H.Q.
and l lie Coni roller or tlie Treasury, goes
into effect. Tills pay book will have vir-
tually (lie facility of a bank book in
enabling men to colled, promptly iho
money which accrues to them in the
service of the Cnited Slates.

It will make possible the collection
on, or very soon after, the first of each
month, of pay in full to the lasi day of
the preceding month by all men not
actually on the firing line, and the col-
lection of pay lo the last day of the
procedi tip; month by all soldiers as soon
as I hoy relura 10 billots from the front.
In addition, il provides for the special
benefit of lino troops, for the collection
of pay io dale, including; the fractional
lion ion of the month in which the pay-
ment is made, by soldiers arriving in
leave areas.

The latter is the most radical of the
changes made in the pay system. Ii is
the firsi. lime iliai provision lias been
made for i!ie payment of men for the
fractional portion of a mom it since
Ifncle Sam's paymasiers have been
doing business in the Army. It is de-
signed solely lo insure soldiers arriving
in leave areas against being broke dur-
ing iheir leave.

Snpplfnl on U('(jnisitioM
Tlio pay book is a litile 12-page vol-

ume. four inches by live, bound' in a
pliable black paper and linen cover
idem leal wills ilie cover used for olii-
cers? ideni ideal ion books, and inclosed
in an oil iinisli, water-prool paper en-
\ elc-pe.

Ii will be issued with Hie adinonilion
ihai ii. be zealously guarded and pre-
served. In view of the fact, ihnl ibo
pronipmess with wbicli a soldier is paid
will depend largely upon llie care lie
lakes of ids pay book, if is noi. thought
Uiai. Ibis order will need iiineii oliicial
empliasis.

General Order 120. authorizing flic
pay book and selling forth (lie rules for
ils use, provides Ihaf ilie books will bo
supplied i.o organizations upon flic ro-
<|Uisiiion of regimental fir oilier com-
inandors and iiisimeis the coinmandcrs
10 prepare requisitions immediately
upon receipt of file order showing flio
sirenglb of I heir coinniand.

I;'very man presem, in ilie organiza-
tion will be supplied with one, and flic
books will be opened as of October 1,
HUS. I.'nnsod and spoiled copies re-
maining will lie returned lo the Chief
Quartermaster's ollice by courier or reg-
istered mail.

Soldiers .Minus Service Uecords
Soldiers arriving from ibe Sillies will

ho supplied wiih ibe books after they
land. Tlioy will bo paid on payrolls all
monoy duo them. including the niom.li
of departure from the Stales, and the
book will l)o opened as of ibe first, day
of llio succeeding month.

Soldiers arriving wiibonl service rec-
ords will bo supplied wiili a book in
which will lie omorod snob data as Ibe
soldiers I benisolvos can supply.

Siu;b a soldier will bo presumed, for
ibo purpose of opening bis account with
;bo CJ.M. to bo a private serving in his
fit si on list TiK-ii I period, and bo will be
presumed u> have n compulsory, Class A
alloimeni of SIS. His name and or-
ganization will he lakon from Ids identi-
fication liii; and bis word will lx> taken
as to bis ape and ibe number and size
of any voluntary allotments bo may lie
carrying, including deductions for pre-
miums on wtir risk insurance.

Me Mien will be paid the diffotV-nco be-
tween ibe aniount of those deductions
and private's pay which, it is calculated,
will keep pmerly from bis door until
the teeeipi of complete?data as to bis
exact pity stilt us makes possible a com-
plete set ilemoru.

l.itlle Change for Some
Insofar' as soldiers permanently in-

cluded in S.O.S. and oilier organiza-
tions available to a disbursing quarter-
master ill payday time are eoncerned,
the new system will work little change.
Tlte pay hook will be kept up to date
and entries scrupulously made. Ilut. the
payrolls will bo made up from the usual
data in the usual manner and payday
will come around as heretofore, soon
after the fust of the month.

It is when such a soldier suddenly de-
parts on detened service, goes to a
hospital, becomes a casual, or for any
other reason, finds himself i'.t payday
time away from his original unit, (hat
liis pay book will prove its value. Then,
service record or no service record. lie
will be paid Just, ilie "same. If be lands
in a strange hospital, detachment or
casual camp three jumps ahead of bis
service record on the ibbh day of ibe
month, lie has but to present ids pay
hook to tite commanding otfieor-io be in-
cluded on the payroll for Hint month.

Particularly valuable will inis sys-
tem bo in hospitals and casual camps
where till the data for tlie monthly pay-
rolls may be take n from Iho pay book
without consulting other personal rec-
ords.

Hut it is 1o the line units, frequently
'unable to prepare payrolls with regu-

\u25a0 liiriiy. ami ;o the members of line units
lining on leave without seeing the pay-
master, thill the area ter benefit will
come.

Uy the new system, the units unable
to do so earlier may prepare payrolls
at any period during the month and
they will receive their pay to include

\u25a0 tlie last day of the preceding month.
For the individual soldier arriving in

a leave area it is even better. He may
be paid, if the commanding olTicer of
tbe leave area deems it to ins best in-
terests and welfare, not only to include
the last preceding month, but also up to
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By and For
the Soldiers
of the A . E. F.
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